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ABSTRACT 

The current research was done to examine and gain an insight on skin colour preference among Indian men and women and to 
know if lighter skin colour dominance still exists in India. The test used was One way ANOVA to know the statistically significant 
preferences performed and it is performed with SPSS software. Colourism is a prevalent issue worldwide. The purpose of this study is 
to find the skin colour satisfaction levels of the Fair skin is a beauty ideal in contemporary Indian society but has its roots in ancient 
Indian beauty ideals. Fairness products and other products that include whitening agents are commonly sold in India and are popular 
among the Indian population. Historically, the cause of skin lightening dates back to British colonialism, where individuals with 
lighter skin received greater privilege than those of darker tones. Indian nationalities and the struggles the population deals with are 
caused due to the stereotypes about skin colour that exists in Indian society. 
 
KEYWORDS: Skin Colour, Skin Colour Satisfaction, Skin Shaming, Skin Colour Discrimination in India,Colorism. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Skin tone is a characteristic that people are brought into the world with. India is perhaps among the developing countries in the 
World. India, being the country with the second biggest populace in the World, has people with changing languages, cultures and skin 
tones. Indians from the north-eastern district are normally known for having a yellow skin tone and facial highlights more likened to 
Southeast Asian nationalities. Southern Indians, or those from the Dravidians genealogical record, generally have a darker skin tone.A 
few antiquarians say colorism was enormously escalated by colonialism and a training by the British leaders of preferring fair looking 
Indians for government occupations. India has a growing fairness cream industry, esteemed at $450 million, which is expanding at 
about 18% consistently. In India, the ideal of having light complexion has begun a long time ago, with tangled history, one that is 
profoundly established in class, standing, and partisan division. Lately individuals are getting familiar with their normal skin tones yet 
there are consistently individuals around who may cause one to feel that light complexion has a vital task to carry out throughout 
everyday life. 
 
Historical summary about skin shading 

From as early as the eighteenth century, the idea of skin shading discrimination among individuals had effectively gotten 
common. Indeed, it has cleared the way for a few occasions in history, including bondage and colonisation. During the time spent in 
colonisation, colonisers may force their religion, language, financial matters, and other social practises on native people. The British 
guideline presented the railroads, the press, and the western arrangement of schooling, clubs and affiliations all of which shook the 
pervasive financial request. Yet, the cycles of abuse released by them obliterated the potential outcomes of advancement of enterprises 
and a cutting edge of financial framework in India. People were oppressed and treated inadequately because of their skin tone being 
dark. There are numerous generalisations related to skin tone. For dark Americans there is a rich unmistakable and interpretive 
writing, yet for the Indians one of the keys of many years of the 1840s-has a lack even of graphic works (Horsman, R.,1975). At first, 
the British were keen on the exchange possible that would be achieved through colonisation, anyway over the long haul, they turned 
out to put more resources into gaining an area to add to their realm. Passage to eateries was precluded for darker toned Indians with 
section sheets plainly expressing "Indians and dogs not allowed" (Mishra, N. ,2015). This persistent sick treatment by the British 
prompted varying opinions between the skin tones. 
 
NEED FOR THE STUDY 

India is a country which obliges numerous cultures since it was before a worldwide cosmopolitan. The strength of lighter skin 
tone in India might be connected to expansionism by the British. Other than imperialism the Indian position framework additionally 
prompts skin shading separation from various perspectives. Racialized casteism uncovers the connection between race, standing, and 
colourism in South Asia (Jayawardene S. M.,2016). The heightening of skin brightening rehearses and the fairness cream businesses 
acquiring bountiful benefits in India is clear. As of late the Indian people are both getting progressively worried about their appearance 
and skin tones. They may either be fulfilled or disappointed with their skin colour. While the adults and teenagers in India are 
constantly trying to be the best version of themselves, the stereotypes and prejudices might influence their personality and beliefs 
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which basically decides their self-esteem. Opinions and beliefs differ from person to person which means there are some people who 
might change their beliefs according to society and expectations. On the other hand, there are also people who might rebel against the 
beliefs and choose to stay with their own beliefs without allowing any influences. This article investigates and progresses the 
information about the satisfaction levels of their own skin colour among the Indian population which will enable us to know about the 
opinions and beliefs of the Indian teenagers and adults and how much they're firm with their own belief or change them according to 
the expectations of the society in India currently. 
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Analysis of skin colour satisfaction among Indian men and women 
A Literature Review 

Many researchers analysed and described colourism and light skin colour dominance in various ways. In 2015, Banks defined 
colourism as a form of prejudice or discrimination in which both South Asians and how South Asian Americans were treated in 
dehumanizing ways based on their skin colour. Banks’s work focused on analysing research on colourism within the South Asian 
American community. She found that colourism was even common among second generation South Asian Americans and not only 
based in a Western framework. But at the same time, she found that colourism was based in the rhetoric of white supremacy. She did 
not write more on colourism and focused majority of her analysis on skin colour discrimination cases involving South Asian 
Americans. The experiences of African Americans, Latinos, and Asian Americans with regard to skin colour in the fields of income, 
education, housing and the marriage market were analysed. Research demonstrates that light‐toned people have clear advantages in 
these areas, even when controlling for other background variables. However, dark‐toned people of colour are typically regarded as 
more ethnically authentic or legitimate than light‐toned people. Colourism is directly related to the larger system of racism in the USA 
and around the world. The colour complex is also exported around the globe, in part through US media images, and helps to sustain 
the multibillion‐dollar skin bleaching and cosmetic surgery industries (Hunter et al.,2007).  
 

The goal of this literature review is to mainly analyse the influence of light skin colour dominance in India and other Asian 
countries and its prevalence in the past and present times. 
 
Preference for lighter skin in India. 

As demonstrated in Mishra's study (2015) most Indians show apparent ignorance about the discrimination based on the skin 
tone of a person although it is a deep-rooted problematic practice embraced by both the oppressor and the victim. Colour shaming has 
been prevailing in Indian society since the time people were treated differently, based on the social implications from the cultural 
meanings attached to their skin colour. Even while choosing a person to marry, many people choose a fair toned bride/groom more 
than a dark toned bride/groom. Most significantly, the wedding photos consistently had lighter-skinned brides than grooms (Jha et 
al.,2009). The influence of skin-colour on preference for potential marriage partners does exist. Some people might choose a fair 
person over a highly attractive dark person. Fair-skinned people received higher ratings than dark-skinned highly attractive people 
(Nagar et al.,2018). This practice has become so widespread in India, more so in the past four decades, that it has taken shape along 
the same lines as “colourism” of the Western world. Novitri (2013) made a study through descriptive analysis to know the portrayal of 
a beautiful woman in Indian media and advertisements. Employing visual grammar framework as proposed by Kress and van 
Leeuwen (2006) and the concept of second order of signification by Barthes (1957), the study analyses pictures and 
narrations/dialogues contained in three skin-whitening cosmetics TV commercials. The study found that beautiful women are 
represented as confident, powerful, have good personalities, modern and object of attraction. 
 
Preference of lighter skin tone in other Asian countries 

Many believe the connection between beauty and fair skin arises from age-old historical beliefs that are now perpetuated in 
advertisements for fairness creams. Though these women do not personally rate fairness as a predominant indicator of beauty, they are 
aware of the culturally determined advantages of being fair and have themselves made efforts to look fair (Karan et al.,2008). While 
most South Asians are known for having brown skin, people might still prefer having lighter skin tone as it is considered a big part of 
the beauty standards in many Asian countries. Contemporary meanings of whiteness are influenced by western ideologies as well as 
traditional Asian values and beliefs. In 2008, Li analysed print advertisements for skin whitening and lightening processes in four 
Asian societies- India, Hong Kong, Japan and Korea. They found that whiteness in these Asian cultures is both empowering and 
disempowering as well as both global and local in character. 
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METHODOLOGY 
Aim 

To find the satisfaction levels of skin colour among the Indian population. 
 
Objective 

To find the skin colour satisfaction levels of Indian men and women and to find the difference in the satisfaction levels 
between dark toned and light toned individuals. 
 
Hypothesis 
1. There will be more skin colour satisfaction in lighter toned males than darker toned males. 
2. There will be more skin colour satisfaction in lighter toned females than darker toned females. 
 
Research design 

The structure of this research is quantitative. The research is true experimental research that relies on statistical analysis. The 
independent variable in the research is the Indian population's opinion on skin colour biases and the dependent variable is the skin 
colour satisfaction levels of the same population. The data were collected via a standard psychometric Test. There are no extraneous 
variables in this research. The purpose of this research to identify whether skin colour discrimination still exists in India and to find 
the skin colour satisfaction levels of the Indian natives. This research will assist us in gaining knowledge about the perception of 
Indians about skin colours in the present time. 
 
Variables of the study 

Indians belonging to all age groups and gender were selected for the present study. Research subjects consisted of 151 
participants consisting of both Male(N=53) and female(N=98) participants from India. Most participants were adults. 
 
Sampling plan 

The researcher used the cross-sectional sampling method, since the Research analyses data from a representative subset, at a 
specific time. 
 
Tools used 

The Researcher utilised a Survey Entitled "The Skin Colour Satisfaction Scale (SCSS)”. The data were collected using an 
online survey via Google forms. The links to the survey were directly sent to the participants by the researcher. The data was collected 
in a week and the forms were closed for responses. 
 
Tool description 

The Researcher utilised a Survey Entitled "The Skin Colour Satisfaction Scale (SCSS)”. The survey was initially created and 
used by Jamaica Woody Falconer and Helen A. The SCSS is a 7-item survey, which utilizes a Likert Scale. The shorts survey assists 
in collecting data on the participants' perception and satisfaction of his/her personal skin tone/colour. 
 
Statistics used 

The data collected were analysed using SPSS, a software package used for interactive, or batched, statistical analysis. 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
         The current research studies about the skin colour satisfaction levels of the Indian population and to find the difference in the 
satisfaction levels between dark toned and light toned individuals. Indians belonging to all age groups and gender were selected for the 
present study. Research subjects consisted of 151 participants consisting of both Male(N=53) and female(N=98) participants from 
India. Most participants were adults. The Researcher utilised a Survey Entitled "The Skin Color Satisfaction Scale (SCSS)”. The data 
collected were analysed using One-way ANOVA with SPSS, a software package used for interactive, or batched, statistical analysis. 
The survey was initially created and used by Jamaica Woody Falconer and Helen A. The SCSS is a 7-item survey, which utilises a 
Likert Scale.The shorts survey assists in collecting data on the participants perception and satisfaction of his/her personal skin 
tone/colour. 
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Table 1.1 

  Sum of 
squares 

df Mean square F Sig 

Female dark 
skin 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
 

123.401 
197.214 
320.615 

9 
16 
25 

13.711 
12.326 

1.112 .408 

 
The female dark skin, F(9,16) = 1.11, p = .408 (p < 0.05). 
 

As seen in table 1.1, we find that the degrees of freedom for the group female dark skin is (9,16) and its p value is .408 which is 
less than 0.05 level of significance in One way ANOVA table. Thus, we can conclude the results are significant. 

 
Table 1.2 

  Sum of 
squares 

df Mean square F Sig 

Female fair skin Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
 

69.408 
352.131 
421.538 

9 
16 
25 

7.712 
22.008 
 

350 .943 

 
The female fair skin, F(9,16) = 350, p = .943 ( p < 0.05). 
 

From table 1.2, we find that the degrees of freedom for the group female fair skin is (9,16) and its p value is .943 which is 
less than 0.05 level of significance in One way ANOVA table. Thus, we can conclude the results are significant.  
 
Table 1.3 

  Sum of 
squares 

df Mean square F Sig 

Male fair skin Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
 

50.262 
158.667 
208.929 

6 
7 
13 

8.377 
22.667 

370 .877 

 
The male fair skin, F(6,7) = 370, p = .877 ( p < 0.05). 
 

From table 1.3, we find that the degrees of freedom for the group female fair skin is (6,7) and its p value is .877 which is less 
than 0.05 level of significance in One way ANOVA table. Thus, we can conclude the results are significant. 
                                            

As seen from the above tables, the difference between some of the means are statistically significant. Hence the null hypothesis 
is rejected and the alternate hypothesis is accepted thus indicating that there is a significant difference in the opinions among the male 
and female groups in the population related to skin colour.  

 
All groups prefer lighter skin tone over darker skin tone. Both male and female population prefer lighter skin over darker skin. 

We can conclude that the lighter toned individuals are satisfied more with their skin colour than darker toned individuals in the Indian 
population. 
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Therefore, the results of the present study states that the Indian population is more satisfied with lighter skin tone than darker 
skin tone. Both genders prefer to have lighter skin tone and choose lighter skin tone over darker skin tone. Though some individuals 
are satisfied with having dark skin tone, the number of individuals is significantly low. There are many reasons for the individuals to 
feel this way as discussed in the literature review of the study. From school activities to workplaces skin tones play a major role and 
seeing lighter skin toned people get chosen over talent might be the major cause for the people to choose having lighter skin tone. 
 

Both the hypotheses of the study are proved to be true. The skin colour satisfaction levels of both male(n=53) and female 
(n=98) individuals of the Indian population are statistically analysed and it is proved that both genders prefer having a lighter skin tone 
than darker skin tone comparatively. There are common reasons for both gender individuals to prefer having a lighter skin tone such 
as stigma created due to colonisation in the past, skin shaming in the present times and people choosing brides/grooms with lighter 
skin tone. There are also specific reasons why males and females choose to have lighter skin tone individually, the females of the 
population may choose having a lighter skin tone because of the beauty standards. While the male population doesn’t necessarily 
follow beauty standards, they might still choose having a lighter skin tone because of societal expectations. 
 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

From the Research we can see that both hypotheses “There will be more skin colour satisfaction in lighter toned males than 
darker toned males” and “There will be more skin colour satisfaction in lighter toned females than darker toned females” are accepted. 
Therefore, there is a significant preference among males and females in the population for lighter skin. There are various reasons that 
contribute to the skin colour satisfaction levels of an individual and most of the population choose having a lighter skin tone than 
darker skin tone. Various opinions and beliefs of people get carried down to generations and the opinion about skin colour biases is 
also one among them. The idea of lighter skin colour being a predominant aspect of beauty still exists and affects the skin colour 
satisfaction levels of people. 
 
LIMITATIONS 

● There are three major limitations in this study that could be addressed in future research. 
● Since the Research data were collected online, there were time constraints. 
● The second limitation concerns the number of previous researches available on the topic. Since it is not very much discussed 

yet, it was difficult finding the literature. 
● The Research was originally planned to be gender neutral but there were only male and female participants. 

 
SUGGESTIONS 

● Have a detailed plan before starting the research to avoid time constraints.  
● Collect the data in person so the data collected can be more accurate.  
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